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FHANA Introduces "Horse of the Year" 
program for 2018 
 
The FHANA Horse of the Year program is designed to 
acknowledge and reward those horses that are excelling in 
various disciplines.   
Nominations will come from the following area: 

• Central Mare Show nomination-Champion of the Mare 
Show 
• Riding nomination-nomination comes from the 
membership at large or chapters 

• Driving nomination-nomination comes from the membership at large or 
chapters 

• Breeding nomination-Additional information will be required from the KFPS 

 
FHANA Awards 
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2019 Calendar 
Get your Farm out there 
 
Do you want to reserve a spot in the 2019 FHANA 
Calendar?  Space is still available and reservations 
are being accepted.  Please contact FHANA to 
reserve your space.   
 
The cost to reserve a spot is $800.  If you are also 
interested in a banner ad on the FHANA website 
home page, this can be paired with the calendar for 
$1,500.00.  The banner will be placed on the 

website as part of the rotating sponsorship for 3 months. 

 

 

Let's Friesian 
 
FHANA Wants your pictures!!!   Starting with 
the July/August issue of The Friesian 
magazine, we will introduce a new section 
called "Let's Friesian".  This section will be 
dedicated to the membership to display the 
great things you are doing with your Friesian 
horses.   

Continue Reading... 

 

 

 
 

Inspection Time... 
The 2018 Inspections will be here before 
you know it.  The Inspection Committee is 
working hard to update all of the information 
available to you including the inspection 
handbook.  First we thought we would 
release the inspection dates so you can start 
planning your schedule.   
 
Inspection Schedule 

 
Changes for 2018 Inspections 

 

 

 
 

Chapter News 
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Atlantic Canada Friesian Horse 
Association 
 
Well we have had a long winter here in the Atlantic 
provinces! As I quickly write up our news on April 
30/2018 , I am looking out onto the river across the 
road from my house and still see snow along its 
banks and marshmellows throughout the fields! It is 
safe to say spring has arrived late but it has 
come.............maybe! We gathered together in 
January, on Prince Edward Island, for another 
meeting and Anna Osinga-Bouma, our president. SHe gave a brilliant demo on grooming our 
horses for a keuring using her very special mare,"Ylse" (Remmelt x Feitse). Ylse is 19 years 
young! 
Our AGM took us to another province, Nova Scotia, 
where the members gathered at the house of Lyla 
Tremblay and Ralf Wiesendahl on April 28/2018. It was a 
beautiful day had by all, lots of food, electrifying 
conversation about our pending Keuring and of course, a 
breathtaking carriage demo from our hosts! We had the 
pleasure to welcome in new members and had the 
privilege to meet and connect the faces to the names of 
some returning members. We look forward to some sun, 
green grass and keuring challenges to overcome in the 
months ahead! 
 
By Shauna Billard 

 

 

 

 

Mountain Time Friesian Club 
 
Mountain Time Friesian Club had an amazing quarter. Kicked off with a logo designed by 
Katy at Ory Photography (Visit them on facebook).    
  
Arizona had an IFSHA show, Carousel Charity Horse show (Scottsdale, 
AZ). Members Sean Lennon and his daughter had a great run. She was 
Champion Hunt Seat junior Amateur on Juel (x Sape). Sean was 
Reserve Champion Saddle Seat Walk Trot on the young Stella (x 
Doaitsen). And their mare was Reserve Champion Saddle Seat Open. 
Congratulations to all of them.   
  
The Meet and Greet with Maiko 373 was a wonderful time for members 
to visit him and each other.  
  
Colorado had an IFSHA show Colorado Classic Horse Show (Denver, CO). Ariel Cash 
showed for her first time ever and got first place mares in hand with Walleke (x Jasper). 
Jenna Boyles showed her stallion Radar (x Anne) to Champion Hunt Seat and Dressage 
Suitability. Cassie Showed Jenna's horse Radar for a second in Dressage Suitability, it was 
her first time showing Friesians! It was Gin Huffman's first time showing, she brought her ½ 
Friesian De Ja Vu for a first in hand and 2nd in Walk Trot open. Allison Gelfand Showed the 
young Theodoor Sable (x Maiko) for first place Friesian Stallions in hand. She also showed 

 

 



Walleke (x Jasper) in Hunt Seat and Dressage Suitability for a first in Dressage Suitability. 
Allison had to rush home mid show for the birth of their second foal. Club Members from the 
Coveyou family came to visit the show and future Junior Rider Ambria got all the oohs and 
awes of the fans when she hopped on Walleke, the dam of her colt Caspar. There was a 
great turn out of helpers and visitors. The Friesians definitely turned some heads!  
  
Welcome to the world new babies! Sable Ranch welcomes a 
strong colt Galileo (Maiko x Sipke). Their second colt of the season 
is Gabriel (Maiko x Mintse). Both are for sale. This next quarter 
should be baby filled. Our next shows will be USDF dressage 
shows followed by a September IFSHA show in Denver CO.  
 
Submitted by Allison Sable 

 

 

Lone Star Friesian Horse Association 
 
Spring has finally arrived  in Texas the long cold spell has stopped, show season has started 
with the Spectacular First Annual Dallas Charity Horse Show which Lone Star Friesian Horse 
Club has become a Co-Host along with several other breed Representatives.  
The event hosted over 80 horses of different breeds 
with sponsorships funding the event  held at the 
Historic Dallas State fair grounds in Dallas Texas. For 
its inaugural season, Show Secretary Robin Drennon 
and hard working staff of volunteers hit the show circuit 
with a top notch and well run show. The versatile 
Friesians were the Hit for the show competing in 
everything from Driving to In Hand to Western 
Pleasure to even a "Whiskey Glass Class ". Charity Board member for the event Beverly 
McGowan was so happy to see that funds were raise to help several non profits which helps 
draw so many horses and riders.  
  
Charity Show Lineup new timer Leona, a Friesian just recently purchase by  Caitlin Williams  
also the Chapter Secretary, took Championship ribbons in Dressage 
hack, Period Costume, and Halter mares. Klaas B was the crowd 
favorite in several events,  his handler Tom Pollard the Chapter Show 
secretary owned by Mark and Beverly McGowan took home their fair 
share Champion Stallion, Champion saddle seat, and won overall 
Champion Friesian, he also was ask to come back to compete in the All 
breed Championship. The beautiful Ytsje P also owned by the 
McGowan's  was true to the breed she was Champion Liberty which 
she got the crowd fired up. She also won with her Junior Rider and new 
member Charlee Proctor in Dressage Hack and English Pleasure Hunt 
seat and won Overall Junior Rider Championship at the show. The well 
deserved  High Point Champion was Cobus Fan Koldykl this phenomenal gelding was shown 
by three exhibitors, Caitlin Williams, Tom Pollard, and Junior Rider Rachel  Tierney. Cobus is 
owned by new chapter member Deb Corson. Cobus also won Champion Western Pleasure 
and Champion English Pleasure Hunt Seat, and was ridden also by junior member Rachel 
Tierney and was Overall Junior Reserve champion.  The Dallas Charity Horse Show will 
return again next spring and continue the success helping nonprofits again. Also FHANA 

 

 

 

 



board member Charlotte Dumford came to the Dallas Charity Show to see, visit and help 
Lone Star Friesian Horse club, members enjoyed her visit and her insight on the Friesian 
Horse.  
  
Member Lynne Mullin recently had a new foal her mare, Saartje who gave birth to a beautiful 
Hessel Colt named Zara ( Hessel X Rinste ) baby is huge and doing wonderful. 
Congratulations to Lynne for this beautiful colt.  
  
Past president Heather Blaylock and her Husband Bryan Blaylock of Wind Dancer Ranch 
were picked again to ride, teach, and do liberty work for the second US visit to Texas of the 
World Famous Duo, Magali Delgado and Frederic Pigon, star of Cavallia, they had 
participated in the first tour in 2016. It was a amazing three days of intensive teaching and 
learning.  There was also a wonderful dinner Saturday night where guests saw the previews 
of their new show EQI, hopefully soon to debut here in the USA. They will coming back to 
Texas and the Blaylocks will be teaching again with their Friesians. The Blaylocks also spend 
the past year learning a technique called flowtrition. Federic Pignon was the first non medical 
person to be taught this modality, and the teacher Dr. Lance Wright was able to help the 
world famous Andalusion stallion  Templado using this method. This technique is used by 
Frederic and Dr. Wright on their Friesians Stallions in shows as well as other horses. The 
Blaylocks have graduated from this schooling and actively use it on their herd as well as other 
horses and their owners.  
  
Lone Star Friesian Horse Club will be attending the Dallas Dressage Club shows in the 
coming months as well several other local shows to promote Junior riders. Chapter President 
and also a CDL specialist for Ross and Mathews P.C Mark McGowan will be conducting 
several seminars concerning new CDL and commercial equine trailering laws that effect 
many people who travel to shows and events he will have demos and answer questions to 
help horse owners understand how to stay in compliance with these laws when traveling. 
Also Mr. McGowan has been driving new horses with the help of Gene Brown who is a 
excellent driving trainer in Texas and is ready to drive in any disciple per Mr. Brown. 
  
Lone Star Friesian Horse Club welcomes all horse owners to join us on Facebook and follow 
us at events for the latest shows, medical updates and horse care with active posts on 
current events and news.  
 
Submitted by Mark McGowan 
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